Enrollment: 800 Undergraduate, 262 Graduate
States Represented: 31
Avg. H.S. GPA: First-Time Student 3.49

Average Undergraduate Financial Aid Package: $20,150

- Resident Students: 123
- Students taking an online course: 69%
- Professional Programs Accredited (of eligible): 100%
- Undergraduate class size 21 or less: 71%

91% License/Certification Pass Rates
76% Graduate Alumni Earning $70,000 +
71% Undergrad Alumni Earning $40,000 +
99% Alumni Employed

BE Inspired
Student: “Caring faculty; Small classes; Focused study.”
Alumni: “Great professors; Excellent clinicals; Teamwork.”
Employers: “Outstanding employee; Compassionate; Expansive Clinical Knowledge.”

BE Prepared

BE Exceptional

BE Next
1.888.985.8483
www.jchs.edu